Berlitz International
Camps 2020
For future success in a globalized society

Have fun learning foreign languages at our international camps!
### Austria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hollenstein an der Ypps</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>10–16</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Mattsee</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>10–14</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milsättler See</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neusiedler See</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottenstein</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>10–16</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passail</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Pfunds</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podersdorf</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyhrn</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villach/Landskron</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagrain</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>8–16</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Wildschönau</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>10–16</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Weyer</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>10–14</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Belgium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ostend</td>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### France

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straßbourg</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaires-Torcy (near Paris)</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Germany

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berlin, Wandlitzsee</td>
<td>English, German</td>
<td>7–15</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochem</td>
<td>English, German</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Fehmarn, Baltic Sea</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limburg</td>
<td>English, French</td>
<td>10–17</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Möhnesee</td>
<td>English, French</td>
<td>10–17</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Luxembourg

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Echternach</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esch-sur Alzette</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lultzhausen</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lultzhausen</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>11–17</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg-City</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Marienthal</td>
<td>Luxembourgish</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Schengen</td>
<td>German, Luxembourgish</td>
<td>7–17</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Spain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alicante</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>14–17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United Kingdom & Ireland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> Connemara</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW!</strong> London</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>12–17</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Berlitz International Camps 2020

Have fun learning English, French, German, Spanish, Luxembourgish, and Dutch at our camps!
Dear Parents,

To be successful in a globalized society, it’s important to learn foreign languages and develop an understanding of diversity. Berlitz believes the best way to acquire these skills is to go abroad and learn through real experiences and exposure to different cultures.

Berlitz International Camps are specially designed study abroad programs offered during school vacation periods throughout the year. At camps, students from around the world learn, communicate, live, and form lasting bonds together. The programs focus on experiential learning to broaden their horizons and encourage them to become successful in a globalized society.

In a holiday environment with a pleasant and secure setting, children between 7 and 17 are in the ideal position to progress their foreign language, whether it be English, German, French, or many others.

Thanks to the Berlitz method, based on maximal oral expression, kids and teenagers are encouraged to progress their language learning as though it were their mother tongue.

We look forward to seeing your child soon at one of our exciting camps!
Why choose Berlitz for language camps?

At its international camps Berlitz offers an engaging and effective way to learn a new language, build confidence and develop lifelong skills. Our immersive, activity-based approach allows young learners to put their new language skills into practice in the real world straight away – the next best thing to living abroad!

We could fill a lot of pages writing about the unique concept that makes our international camps so successful, or we could get straight to the point:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effective and engaging</th>
<th>Measurable and rewarding</th>
<th>Flexible and personalized</th>
<th>Enriching and empowering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Berlitz method focuses on real-life situations and activities making learning a language effective, enjoyable and meaningful for young learners.</td>
<td>Our unique learning cycle allows students, parents and educators to track progress, measure improvement and celebrate achievements.</td>
<td>Berlitz offers maximum flexibility with in-person or online classes, and holiday programs that are tailored to meet every child’s needs, anytime, anywhere.</td>
<td>Our unique approach helps young people develop world skills that prepare them for life, such as cultural understanding, problem-solving and leadership.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does a typical Berlitz camp week look like?

The activities focus on topics they’re already interested in, making learning enjoyable and meaningful. We believe that rewarding progress in meaningful and appropriate ways is an important part of helping young people achieve their goals.

More than teaching a language, we help kids and teenagers develop skills that prepare them for life. Our programs are an opportunity to be curious, explore new cultures, make friends and nurture important qualities such as cultural understanding, collaboration and leadership.

<p>| Camp day 1: arrival, language placement test, evening program with welcome party |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camp day 2</th>
<th>Camp day 3</th>
<th>Camp day 4</th>
<th>Camp day 5</th>
<th>Camp day 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>9.00 - 10.30 h</strong></td>
<td>Language training 1: practising of sentence structure, tenses and vocabulary</td>
<td>Language training 1: practising of sentence structure, tenses and vocabulary</td>
<td>Language training 1: practising of sentence structure, tenses and vocabulary</td>
<td>Language training 1: practising of sentence structure, tenses and vocabulary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10.45 - 12.15 h</strong></td>
<td>Language training 2: learn more about the language trainers’ home country</td>
<td>Language training 2: learn more about the language trainers’ home country</td>
<td>Language training 2: camp project e.g. newspaper, blog or theater</td>
<td>Language training 2: camp project e.g. newspaper, blog or theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14.00 - 15.30 h</strong></td>
<td>Geocaching or treasure hunt</td>
<td>Ball sports activities e.g. soccer or basketball</td>
<td>Golf or tennis</td>
<td>Arts and crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16.00 - 17.30 h</strong></td>
<td>Water sports activities</td>
<td>Sightseeing and guided tour</td>
<td>Climbing or mountain bike tour</td>
<td>Decorate the room for talent show and disco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20.00 - 21.30 h</strong></td>
<td>Game and quiz night</td>
<td>Movie night</td>
<td>English theater</td>
<td>Campfire and BBQ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schedules and activities vary by location
General concept: learn through speaking

The learning techniques implemented at the international camps differ from those used in typical school lessons. Standard school classes mostly follow a general pattern of teaching new material with the aid of vocabulary and grammar. This is often done in the shortest possible time, and many students are not confident enough to speak spontaneously in the foreign language they are acquiring.

Berlitz International Camps focus on “Learning by Speaking.” At the camps, the students learn to use the foreign language naturally, correctly and intuitively. Our aim is for them to use the speaking skills that they already have by actively joining in activities. This means that they practice how to choose the right verb tense, vocabulary and sentence structure to fit each situation.

Berlitz language training

- Students are divided into homogeneous learning groups at the beginning of the camp according to age and language skills
- Instruction in small groups from 8 to 12 students
- Four 45-minute lessons per day, 5 days per week
- Excellent teaching methods, including interviews, role plays, presentations and topic-related projects
- All participants receive a Berlitz certificate at the end

Some 10,000 children and teenagers attend Berlitz language camps every year. We hope to welcome your child soon!

Berlitz international camp instructors

Without exception, all our instructors are native-speakers of the target language. They come from a wide variety of countries and can bring a bit of their own exciting cultures to the camp with them. They are all experienced and enjoy the rewards of working with young people. The team is available to work with the camp participants throughout the day teaching, organizing the afternoon and evening activities and putting their ideas into practice with the campers.
Why choose Berlitz for language camps?

A typical Berlitz camp day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 – 12.30 h</td>
<td>4 x 45 minutes: language training and project work in small groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30 – 14.00 h</td>
<td>Lunch and break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00 – 15.30 h</td>
<td>90 minutes: leisure activities in the camp language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30 – 16.00 h</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00 – 17.30 h</td>
<td>90 minutes: leisure activities in the camp language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30 – 20.00 h</td>
<td>Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00 – 21.30 h</td>
<td>90 minutes: evening program in the camp language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Camp activities: there’s no room for boredom

At our Berlitz International Camps we offer plenty of sports, fun, cultural and recreational activities. Whether you are a sports enthusiast, a nature lover or more the relaxed kind of person – there’s something for everyone!

All camp activities are recorded in a personal camp diary.

Motivating lessons in the morning encourage the participants to speak, while in the afternoons and evenings, they continue to learn without even realizing it during an array of activities.
International Camps in Austria

Discover Austria’s language camps within an amazing scenery, beautiful lakes and stunning mountain ranges as well as lovely national parks. We’ve compiled a list of great ideas for fun camp days for 8 to 16 year olds. English camps in Austria offer plenty of exciting activities for kids and teens in beautiful locations in the heart of Europe.
What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages
English

Camp dates
12–17 July 2020 (age 10–14)
30 August–04 Sept 2020 (age 12–16)

Accommodation
Gasthof Jagersberger
Rooms: 4–8 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
– Mountain biking
– Soccer, table tennis, volleyball
– Exciting treasure hunt
– Movie night and disco evening
– Barbecue and campfire
– End-of-camp presentation

694 Euros
**What’s included**

- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

**What’s not included**

- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

**Languages**

- **English**

**Camp dates**

12–17 July 2020

**Accommodation**

Seminarhaus Holzöstersee
Rooms: 4–5 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

**Transfer details**

Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

**Contact**

Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

**Program highlights**

- Surfing or sailing
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation

**Euros**

675

**Mattsee**

Age 10–14
Languages

English

Camp dates

Surfing or sailing camp
09–14 August 2020 (ages 12–16)
16–21 August 2020 (ages 8–12)
23–28 August 2020 (ages 12–16)

Climbing camp
30 Aug–04 Sept 2020 (ages 10–14)

Accommodation

Hotel and Sportresort Hotel Royal X
Rooms: 4–8 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details

Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact

Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights

There are different main camp activities for each week:
1. Surfing or sailing
2. Climbing

- Swimming, soccer, table tennis, volleyball
- Exciting treasure hunt
- Movie night and disco evening
- Barbecue and campfire
- End-of-camp presentation

What’s included

- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included

- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
Neusiedler See

Age 8–16

610 Euros

Languages

English

Camp dates

12–17 July 2020 (ages 8–12)
19–24 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
26–31 July 2020 (ages 8–14)
16–21 August 2020 (ages 12–16)
23–28 August 2020 (ages 8–14)
30 August–04 Sept. 2020 (ages 8–12)

Accommodation

Youth Hostel: Storchencamp
Rooms: 3–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details

Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact

Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights

- Surfing or sailing
- Soccer, swimming, basketball, beach volleyball, table tennis
- Movie & Quiz night
- Camp Olympics
- Arts and crafts
- Barbecue
- Disco evening
- End-of-camp presentation

What’s included

- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included

- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
Languages
English

Camp dates
26–31 July 2020 (ages 10–14)
02–07 August 2020 (ages 12–16)

Accommodation
Hotel Ottenstein
Rooms: 4–8 beds per room
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
– Basic survival training
– Shelter building
– Fire making
– Tool building
– Water purification
– Hiking
– Boat trip
– Campfire and storytelling
– Swimming
– End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance
Languages
English

Camp dates
02–07 August 2020 (ages 8–12)
09–14 August 2020 (ages 12–16)

Accommodation
Leisure camp “Freizeitcamp Passail”
Rooms: 6–8 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna
airport has to be organized separately
(not included). Please contact Berlitz
if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
– Golf or tennis
– Possibility to acquire the
ÖGV “junior pass” at Almenland
golf club
– Campers will also enjoy
swimming, table tennis and
beach volleyball
– Exciting treasure hunt
– Campfire
– Disco evening
– End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering
(full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning
(4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival
and departure days and on full day
trips
– Language classes in small groups
(maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening
program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing
and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to
participate in workshops and the
evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance
What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Languages
English

Camp dates
26–31 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
02–09 August 2020 (ages 8–12)

Accommodation
Alpenhostel
Rooms: 4–5 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
- Adventure
- Hot tables
- Cool neon bowling alley
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation
Podersdorf

**Age 8–16**

580 Euros

**Languages**
- English

**Camp dates**
- 12–17 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
- 19–24 July 2020 (ages 8–12)
- 26–31 July 2020 (ages 8–12)

**Accommodation**
Georgshof im Burgenland
- Rooms: 6–8 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

**Transfer details**
- Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

**Contact**
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

---

**What’s included**
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

**What’s not included**
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

**Program highlights**
- Horse riding
- Table golf
- Hiking
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation

---

**Podersdorf**

**Languages**
- English

**Camp dates**
- 12–17 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
- 19–24 July 2020 (ages 8–12)
- 26–31 July 2020 (ages 8–12)

**Accommodation**
Georgshof im Burgenland
- Rooms: 6–8 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

**Transfer details**
- Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

**Contact**
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

---

**What’s included**
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

**What’s not included**
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

---

**Program highlights**
- Horse riding
- Table golf
- Hiking
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation

---

**Podersdorf**

**Languages**
- English

**Camp dates**
- 12–17 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
- 19–24 July 2020 (ages 8–12)
- 26–31 July 2020 (ages 8–12)

**Accommodation**
Georgshof im Burgenland
- Rooms: 6–8 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

**Transfer details**
- Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

**Contact**
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

---

**What’s included**
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

**What’s not included**
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

---

**Program highlights**
- Horse riding
- Table golf
- Hiking
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation
Languages
English

Camp dates
12–17 July 2020 (ages 8–12)
19–24 July 2020 (ages 12–16)

Accommodation
Hotel Freunde der Natur
Rooms: 4-5 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
- Archery, high ropes course, swimming, hiking
- Campfire and storytelling
- Toboggan
- English theater
- Disco evening
- Evening cooking class
- End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
Villach/Landskron
Age 8–16

Languages
English

Camp dates
**Surfing or sailing camp**
12–17 July 2020 (ages 12–16)
19–24 July 2020 (ages 8–12)

**Horse riding camp**
16–21 August 2020 (ages 8–12)
23–28 August 2020 (ages 12–16)

Accommodation
Jugendhotel Egger
Rooms: 4–8 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Starting from
640 Euros

Program highlights
There are different main camp activities for each week:
1. Surfing or sailing
2. Horse riding
   - Swimming, soccer, table tennis, volleyball
   - Exciting treasure hunt
   - Movie night and disco evening
   - Barbecue and campfire
   - End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
Languages
English

Camp dates
26–31 July 2020 (ages 10–14) 2
02–07 August 2020 (ages 10–14) 1
09–14 August 2020 (ages 8–12) 4
16–21 August 2020 (ages 12–16) 5
23–28 August 2020 (ages 10–14) 3
25–30 October 2020 (ages 12–16) 6
31 Jan–05 Feb 2021 (ages 12–16) 7

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Markushof
Rooms: 6–8 people per apartment
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately
(not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
There are different main camp activities for each week:
1. Triathlon Camp (€ 598)
2. Football Camp (€ 560)
3. Bike Camp (€ 598)
4. Adventure Supreme! (€ 675)
5. Adventure X-treme! (€ 675)
6. Peak2Peak Camp (€ 652)
7. Ice & Snow Camp (€ 749)

– Swimming
– Indoor football and trampoline hall
– Geocaching
– Zip line/Flying Fox
– Cinema night
– End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance
Wildschöna
Age 10–14

Languages
English

Camp dates
30 August–04 September 2020

Accommodation
Angerhof
Rooms: 4–5 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with the organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
– Film Camp
– Swimming
– Scavenger hunt
– Quiz and movie nights
– Disco party
– End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Euros

598 Euros

Wildschöna
Languages
English

Camp dates
05–10 July 2020
23–28 August 2020
25–30 October 2020

Accommodation
Reiterhof Edtbauer
Rooms: 4–5 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Transfer service from/to Vienna airport has to be organized separately (not included). Please contact Berlitz if you need help with the organization.

Contact
Caroline Leigh / Karin Zipfinger
Email: berlitz.kids@berlitz.at
Phone: +43 1 512 82 86 120

Program highlights
- Horse riding
- Scavenger hunt
- Quiz and movie nights
- Disco party
- End-of-camp presentation

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival day
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Cost of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
International Camps in Belgium

Cap on the sea... Learn while having fun! Much more than a language course, you will also become an expert of the beach. Become the new Kelly Slater! Come on and have fun with your new friends!
Languages
Dutch

Camp dates
19–25 July 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel De Ploate
Rooms: 2–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily Dutch tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in Dutch
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Program highlights
– Visit the Mu.ZEE, the art museum by the sea for Belgian art, with complete openness and accessibility. Mu.ZEE creates an active space for the public and artists where art can be approached in a relaxed, free and creative way.
– Go on a shopping tour in the city center with your new friends and enjoy a Belgian waffle.
– Have fun at the beach and enjoy an afternoon of beach games.
Learn French in France! Visit Paris, the splendid capital of France, the heart of history, art, culture and fashion! Explore Strasbourg and feel the heartbeat of Europe like in no other city. Have fun, find out about the culture and sights, play sports and enjoy interesting, rewarding holidays. Let’s go to France to learn, make friends and discover the typical French lifestyle, le “savoir-vivre à la française”.

International Camps in France
Languages

French

Camp dates

19–25 July 2020

Accommodation

Auberge de Jeunesse Strasbourg – 2 Rives
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details

Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Group transfer supervision from Mannheim main train station provided at an extra cost. Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization.

Contact

Katrin Reissig
Email: katrin.reissig@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 561 288 62 46

Program highlights

– Learn French in France
– Experience the heart of Europe pulsating through the city seat of European Parliament
– Friendly, professionally-trained French native instructors
– Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
– Visit the Pixel Museum to learn about the past and present state of digital games
– Spend an afternoon at the “Orangerie” park including zoo and bowling
– Excursion to the “Le Vaisseau” park with hands on approach to science themes

What’s included

– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in French
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included

– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance
**Languages**
- French

**Camp dates**
26 July–08 August 2020

**Accommodation**
UCPA Sport Hostel
Rooms: 4 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

**Transfer details**
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Group transfer supervision from Mannheim main train station provided at an extra cost. **Optional:** Individual transfer service from/to Paris Airport: availability and cost upon request.

**Contact**
Katrin Reissig
Email: katrin.reissig@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 561 288 62 46

**Program highlights**
- Learn French together with participants from other countries
- Friendly, professionally-trained French native instructors
- Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
- Big choice of nautical sports including Catamaran sailing, windsurfing, canoeing, standup paddling
- Other activities: MTB, roller, circus, racket games, land art, gardening
- Guided sightseeing excursion to Paris with free time

**What’s included**
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in French
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

**What’s not included**
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

1890 Euros
Language courses at a Berlitz center

Have fun with foreign languages

Engagement is the best way to motivate young people – this also applies to learning a language. For this reason, our language programs are designed to get the campers (or Students) actively involved from the outset – through exciting role-play, language activities, varied exercises, and age-appropriate topics. Cramming vocabulary and grammar is completely off the table. Specially trained Berlitz instructors guide students through a variety of engaging language lessons.

Kids and teenagers are divided into small groups. This encourages interaction and ensures a relaxed atmosphere. Additionally, they can sign up for individual instruction with their own personal Berlitz language instructor. Rapid progress helps, instill confidence, and creates new opportunities – at school or in later career choices.

These language programs are offered:

- **Weekly courses:** Regular weekly lessons in the form of face-to-face instruction or online with the Berlitz Virtual Classroom (BVC).
- **Vacation courses:** Daily lessons for an entire week during school vacations (Monday to Friday).
- **Individual instruction:** Intensive one-on-one language lessons at a Berlitz Center or with BVC.

Contact your local Berlitz Center for more information!

Extra tip!
Learn German and English in a fun and effective way! With a unique variety of places to explore culture and history, Germany has several camp locations to offer. Our camp accommodations are the perfect setting for lots of relaxing educational moments. Hang out at the beach, discover the German capital Berlin or spend time enjoying sports and games with friends.
Languages
- English
- German

Camp dates
28 June–04 July 2020
28 June–11 July 2020
05–11 July 2020
26 July–01 August 2020
26 July–08 August 2020
02–08 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Wandlitz
Rooms: 4 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Group transfer from Berlin main train station is included.
Optional: Individual transfer service from/to Berlin Airport. Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization.

Program highlights
- Learning English/German together with participants from other countries
- Friendly, professionally-trained English/German native instructors
- Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
- Big choice of creative and sports activity
- One sightseeing tour Berlin per week
- One afternoon per week windsurfing or SUP

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English/German tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English/German
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Contact
Beate von Walthausen
Email: beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 5105 58 250 78
Cochem

Age 7–17

Languages
English
German

Camp dates
28 June–04 July 2020
04–10 July 2020
12–18 July 2020
18–24 July 2020
26 July–01 August 2020
01–07 / 09–15 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Cochem
Rooms: 4–7 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Group transfer from Bonn main train station is offered at set times.
Optional: Individual transfer service from/to Frankfurt/Main Airport. Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization.

Program highlights
– Learning English/German together with participants from other countries
– Friendly, professionally-trained English/German native instructors
– Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
– Big choice of creative and sports activity options including soccer, tennis and swimming
– City walks though picturesque town to castle
– One afternoon per week ropes course adventure or visit to amusement park

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English/German tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English/German
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Contact
Katrin Reissig
Email: katrin.reissig@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 561 288 62 46
What's included

– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included

– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages

English

Camp dates

12–18 July 2020
12–24 July 2020
18–24 July 2020

Accommodation

Youth Hostel Fehmarn
Rooms: 4 beds per room (en suite WC, shared showers)

Transfer details

Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day.
Optional 1: Individual transfer service from/to Hamburg Airport.
Optional 2: Group transfer service from/to Hamburg main train station.
Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization

Program highlights

– Learning English together with participants from other countries
– Friendly, professionally-trained English native instructors
– Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
– Big choice of creative and sports activity options including beach activities, swimming, visit water-parc with 40 different parcours, creative workshops, Movie Night etc.
– 1 afternoon per week excursion to the Marine Center or climbing or cutter trip
– Optional: two-afternoons sailing program (not included, extra costs of 80 Euros)

Contact

Christina Schroeder
Email: christina.schroeder@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 4106 640 71 53
Limburg
Age 10–17

675 Euros

Languages
- English
- French

Camp dates
05–11 July 2020
26 July–01 July 2020
02–08 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Limburg
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day.
Optional: Individual transfer service from/to Frankfurt Main Airport.
Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization

Contact
Beate von Walthausen
Email: beate.vonwalthausen@berlitz.de
Phone: +49 5105 58 250 78

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English/French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Small group language classes (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English/French
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Cost for all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening program
- Berlitz Camp diary and certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Program highlights
- Learning English/French together with students from other countries
- Friendly, professionally-trained English/French native instructors
- Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
- Big choice of creative and sports activity options including football, table tennis, street ball, street dance or, canoe and climbing
- T-shirt design and cartoon drawing
- Rope course in a climbing park under professional supervision
- Canoe tour on the River Lahn under professional supervision
- Or Streetdance: Learn how to dance like a star, the latest styles and moves on 4 afternoons with the professional Team of Studio Schöffl
Languages
- English
- French

Camp dates
- 28 June–04 July 2020
- 02 July–11 July 2020
- 12 July–18 July 2020
- 19 July–25 July 2020
- 26 July–01 August 2020
- 02 August–08 July 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Möhnesee
Rooms: 4 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Bus transfer service from/to Dortmund main train station (at extra costs of 55 Euros). Optional: Individual transfer service for groups from/to Dortmund Airport. Please contact Berlitz for time and prices if you need help with organization.

Program highlights

- **Adventure Camp**: 1 afternoon per week archery and canoeing and 1 afternoon per week raft building with rafting competition (1 week €685, 2 weeks €1275)

- **Sailing or Windsurfing Camp**: Watersports on 3 afternoons = 6h/week (sailing: 1 week €700, 2 weeks €1295 / windsurfing: 1 week €720, 2 weeks €1380)
  - Big choice of creative and sports activities like table tennis, basketball, volleyball, swimming ...  
  - Fun evening programs with camps team i.e. camp fire, beach party, movie night ...  

Contact
Katrin Reissig  
Email: katrin.reissig@berlitz.de  
Phone: +49 561 288 62 46

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English/French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English/French
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Starting from 685 Euros

Berlitz International Camps in Germany

Möhnesee
Age 10–17
Learn in the country of languages. In the heart of Europe and sharing a border with three different countries, Luxembourg is one of the most interesting locations in terms of multilingualism. Each of the three languages (French, German and Luxembourgish) is used as a primary language depending on the situation.
What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages
English

Camp dates
Magic & Circus Camp
05–11 April 2020
Multi-Sports Camp
26 July–01 August 2020
16–22 August 2020
Standard Camp
02–08 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Echternach
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Program highlights
Magic & Circus Camp
– Initiation to magic with a professional magician
– Discover the world of Circus
– Participate in a creative art workshop in an inspiring and relaxing atmosphere

Multi-Sports Camp
– volleyball, basketball, football, and many other sports

Standard Camp
– Mountainbike
– Geocaching around the lake
– “Tree Climber” – a high rope course in the woods
– During a “Team Total” activity, the teams work together in order to achieve their goal.
– Guided tour of the city Trier

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone +352 26 38 32 48

Starting from
875 Euros
Esch-sur-Alzette

Age 7–17

1000 Euros

Languages

French

Camp dates

12–18 April 2020

Accommodation

Youth Hostel Esch-sur-Alzette
Rooms: 2–5 beds per room (some with en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details

Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact

Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

Program highlights

- Initiation to magic with a professional magician
- Discover the world of Circus
- Participate in a creative art workshop in an inspiring and relaxing atmosphere

What’s included

- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Small group language classes (maximum 8 – 12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in French
- Costs of all activities, entrance fees during the camp
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included

- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance
What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Languages
- English

Camp dates
19–25 July 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Lultzhausen
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room (shared showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

Program highlights
- Experience the picturesque landscape of Luxembourg’s largest lake. Before every activity a briefing takes place and then the participants are ready to go!
- During the climbing sessions, the young people get equipped with the climbing material and get trained on all climbing techniques in order to climb in “top rope” in complete safety.
- Choose from beginner and/or advanced courses for mountain biking and learn among other things how to use properly the braking and shifting gears.
- Volleyball, basketball, football, and many other sports
Lultzhausen
Age 11–17

What's included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Small group language classes (maximum 8 – 12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in French
– Costs of all activities, entrance fees during the camp
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What's not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages
French

Camp dates
Multi-Sports Camp
26 July–01 August 2020
16–22 August 2020
Water Sports Camp
02–08 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Esch-sur-Alzette
Rooms: 2–5 beds per room (some with en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

Program highlights
Water Sports Camp
– Canoe-kayak excursions are organized for participants from 11 years onwards
– Paddling
– Build a raft
– Sailing will close the week

Multi-Sports Camp
– During the climbing sessions, the young people get equipped with the climbing material and get trained on all climbing techniques in order to climb in “top rope” in complete safety.
– Choose from beginner and/or advanced courses for mountain biking and learn among other things how to use properly the braking and shifting gears.
– Volleyball, basketball, football, and many other sports
Languages
French

Camp dates
19–25 July 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Luxembourg
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily French tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in French
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Program highlights
– Enjoy an ultra-modern swimming pool (La Coque) located in the heart of the city where a lot of well-known athletes train.
– Relax while learning golf in the countryside
– Take height at tree climbing in the south of the country
– Experience a guided tour on a Segway through the forest.
What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily Luxembourgish tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in Luxembourgish
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Airport transfers
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages
Luxembourgish

Camp dates
02–08 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Center Marienthal
Rooms: 6–8 beds per room (en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please contact us for transfer service information from airports in Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

Program highlights
– Half day bootcamp with a challenge, where the teams have to pass a variety of obstacles in the best time possible. Excellent opportunity to make new friends and reinforce group cohesion.
– Become the next Robin Hood and learn how to play archery and get the arrow in the middle of the target.
– Rope Parc: the adventure park gives young people the opportunity to evolve in groups. Experience new sensations at a height of 8 m.
– Choose your partner and make a tandem tour to discover the countryside.
– Special activities for the youngest participants (7–11 years old): educational farm, animals, eco-system of the forest.
Schengen
Age 7–17

Languages
- German
- Luxembourgish

Camp dates
19–25 July 2020
26 July–01 August 2020
16–22 August 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel: Schengen-Remerschen
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first
day of camp and leave on the last
day. Please contact us for transfer
service information from airports in
Luxembourg/Brussels/Frankfurt/Paris.

Contact
Mélissa Bruel
Email: melissa.bruel@berlitz.lu
Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering
  (full-board)
- Daily Luxembourgish tuition in the
  morning (4 x 45 minutes), except
  on arrival and departure days and
  on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups
  (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening
  program in Luxembourgish
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing
  and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to
  participate in workshops and the
  evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes

What’s not included
- Flights
- Airport transfers
- Travel and medical insurance

Program highlights
- Enjoy the new sports
  infrastructure of the hostel and
  play outdoor sports (football,
  basketball, etc.) with your new
  friends.
- Relax around the lake with a
delicious ice cream, or enjoy
the nice weather to swim and/
or play water games.
- Challenge your friends during
a laser game session. Fun
guaranteed!
- A mountain bike hike is
  organized to discover the
  Luxembourgish surroundings

950 Euros
Language holiday under full sail! “Sol, playa y amigos...” Join our camp in Costa Blanca held in a Boarding School on the beach. Have fun travelling to Terra Mitica in Benidorm and Aqualandia. Practice water sports in a splendid climate in one of the most beautiful coasts in the world.
Languages
Spanish

Camp dates
16–30 July 2020

Accommodation
Salesianos El Campello, Boarding School
Rooms: 4–8 beds per room
(shared shower/bathroom per floor)

Transfer details
Transfer Service from Alicante Airport is included in the price. Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please schedule your flights with arrival time between 11 am – 6 pm and departure time between 11 am – 6 pm.

Contact
Javier Guillén
Email: javier.guillen@berlitz.es
Phone: +34 911 590 8818

Program highlights
– Creative and effective learning methods to improve speaking and intercultural awareness
– Big choice of nautical sports activities like sailing, paddle surf, canoeing…
– A beautiful environment, with an outlook to the beach and sea, and a mountain backdrop.
– A splendid climate and the promise of a Camp filled with fun and friends.
– Fun and active games in the beach such as Beach Bowling, Beach Voley, Water Bucket Relay among others.
– Excursion 1 to Terra Mitica in Benidorm, a theme and adventure park.
– Excursion 2 to Aqualandia a great water park with rides for all ages and tastes.

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily Spanish tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in Spanish
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– Airport transfers
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Travel and medical insurance
International Camps in the UK and Ireland

The birthplace of English. Where better to learn and improve your English than the language’s country of origin? In the UK, we offer great English camps in Edinburgh, London, and Oxford. Ireland is rightly known as “The Green Isle” because of its wonderful and lush green scenery. The Irish people are famous for their humor and easy-going lifestyle. Explore our two English camps in Killary and Dublin.
Languages
English

Camp dates
18–31 July 2020

Accommodation
Youth Hostel Connemara
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Transfer service from/to Dublin airport is included in the price, transfer time is approximately 5 hours. Please schedule your flights with arrival time latest 5:30 pm and departure time earliest 11:30 am.

Contact
Angelika Wittmann
Email: angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de
Phone +49 (89) 30-65-76-29

Program highlights
Working together with professional trainers from the Connemara Adventure Centre we provide a wide range of outdoor activities over a total of nine days:
- Water sport activities such as ’Ringo Rides’ and Kayaking
- Rope Course
- Zip Wire and Hill Walking
- Giant Swing
- Laser Games
- Gorge Walking
- Teambuilding activities
- Day trip to Galway
- Tennis
- Fun evening programs
- Movie night
- Photo competition

What’s included
- Accommodation and catering (full-board)
- Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
- Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
- Daily afternoon and evening program in English
- Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
- All excursions
- Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
- Berlitz Camp certificate
- All taxes
- Airport transfers according to the terms outlined in this brochure

What’s not included
- Flights
- Travel and medical insurance

1950 Euros
Berlitz International Camps in Ireland

Dublin
Age 12–17

Languages
English

Camp dates
26 July–07 August 2020

Accommodation
Rathdown School
Rooms: 4–6 beds per room
(no en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please schedule your flights with arrival and departure times between 9 am and 6 pm. Transfer service from/to Dublin airport is included in the price, we do not offer transfer services from other airports.

Contact
Angelika Wittmann
Email: angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de
Phone +49 89 30 65 76 29

Program highlights
– Sightseeing tour through Dublin
– Visit to Trinity College, Old Library and ‘Book of Kells’
– National Museum of Ireland
– Day trip to the Wicklow Mountains and Glendalough
– ‘Roof Top Tour’ at Croke Park
– Half day excursion to Greystones and Bray – enjoy the view out to the Irish Sea
– Shopping afternoon in Dublin’s lively pedestrian areas Grafton Street and Temple Bar
– Walking tours through different parts of Dublin
– Hiking to Killiney Hill
– Ceili – an Irish music evening
– Sports on the Rathdown School Grounds - Tennis, Hockey, Badminton, Basketball, Handball, Soccer
– Fun evening programs at the school

What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– All taxes
– Airport transfers according to the terms outlined in this brochure

What’s not included
– Flights
– Travel and medical insurance
What’s included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– Airport transfers from Edinburgh
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Travel and medical insurance

Program highlights
– Sightseeing tour through Edinburgh
– Visit to Edinburgh Castle and the Camera Obscura
– Edinburgh’s Old Town – Royal Mile
– Hiking to Calton Hill and Arthur’s Seat, both offering a fantastic view of the city
– Excursion to Glasgow
– National Museum of Scotland, displaying natural world, science and technology, art and design, world cultures and the story of Scotland
– An afternoon at the sea
– Shopping in Edinburgh’s New Town - Princes Street and George Street
– Sport afternoons and creative evening programs at Loretto School

Languages
English

Camp dates
03–15 August 2020

Accommodation
Loretto School
Rooms: 1–4 beds per room (no en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please schedule your flights with arrival and departure times between 9 am and 6 pm. Transfer service from/to Edinburgh airport is included in the price, we do not offer transfer services from other airports.

Contact
Angelika Wittmann
Email: angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de
Phone +49 89 30 65 76 29

2250 Euros
What's included
– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– In total 30 units (à 45 minutes)
  English tuition divided on 10 days
– Language classes in small groups
  (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– Airport transfers from Heathrow
– All taxes

What’s not included
– Flights
– Travel and medical insurance

Languages
English

Camp dates
12–25 July 2020

Accommodation
Stay Club London Colindale Studios with 2–4 beds
(en suite showers and bathrooms)

Transfer details
Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please schedule your flights with arrival and departure times between 9 am and 6 pm. Transfer service from/to Heathrow airport is included in the price, we do not offer transfer services from other airports.

Contact
Angelika Wittmann
Email: angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de
Phone +49 89 30 65 76 29

Program highlights
– Sightseeing tour through London
– London Eye
– Westminster
– British Museum
– Notting Hill
– Covent Garden and Piccadilly
– Camden Town
– Greenwich

London
Age 13–17

2400 Euros
Languages

English

Camp dates

05–17 April 2020
26 July–07 August 2020

Accommodation

Youth Hostel Oxford
Rooms: 6 beds per room
(en suite showers/bathrooms)

Transfer details

Students must arrive on the first day of camp and leave on the last day. Please schedule your flights with arrival and departure times between 9 am and 6 pm. Transfer service from/to Heathrow airport is included in the price, we do not offer transfer services from other airports.

Contact

Angelika Wittmann
Email: angelika.wittmann@berlitz.de
Phone +49 89 30 65 76 29

Program highlights

– Sightseeing tour on a “Hop on hop off” double-decker bus through Oxford – the best way to see and explore all main attractions at your own pace
– Visit to Oxford Castle
– Bodleian Library and Christ Church
– Botanical Garden Oxford
– ‘Punting’ on the river Cherwell
– Visits to various museums, for example Ashmolean Museum of Art and Archaeology and Pitt Rivers Museum
– Full day excursion to London incl. Sightseeing bus tour to all attractions in London
– Full day excursion to Brighton

What’s included

– Accommodation and catering (full-board)
– Daily English tuition in the morning (4 x 45 minutes), except on arrival and departure days and on full day trips
– Language classes in small groups (maximum 8–12 students)
– Daily afternoon and evening program in English
– Costs of all activities, sightseeing and entrance fees during the camp
– All excursions
– Costs of all equipment required to participate in workshops and the evening programs
– Berlitz Camp certificate
– Airport transfers from Heathrow
– All taxes

What’s not included

– Flights
– Travel and medical insurance

2250 Euros

Age 12–17

Berlitz International Camps in England